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This powerful cocktail is THE ultimate in promoting calmness and relaxation. It contains a carefully balanced mix
of relaxing Magnesium Sulphate, calming B Complex Vitamins, and the benefits of Vitamin C and Zinc.

Wk� we, k i-k .....

Magnesium Sulphate is chemical agent that is known to lower blood pressure when
given IV and may also help with:
~ Calming feelings of anxiety and fatigue
~ Promoting a good night's sleep
~ Muscle relaxation
~ Preventing headaches and migraines
~ Improving energy levels and mood
~ Optimising brain function
~ Being a great starting point for clients new to IV therapy
Magnesium Sulphate is also used in non-IV applications such as Epsom Salts which can also
assist in calming the body, mind and muscles

-H-ow WQ,l,\S,Q;tt-.......

This formulation is administered monthly but once per week is an option

Ul.f-iMe\k can also be administered as a once off infusion

AM-ot\ s.ko-h. .......

CYF - contains taurine and serine to assist in managing psychological stress and anxiety
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This antioxidant cocktail has been designed to repair and target the body's revitalisation process from the inside out.
This blend is a body and complexion booster.

Wk���i-1-.......

This formulation contains Vitamin C, Vitamin B Complex, with carefully added Amino Acids. It aims to boost the
immune system and fight free radical molecules that contribute to ageing and tissue damage. It also assists the
body to utilise protein and improve your energy levels. This formulation is also designed to brighten your skin as
well plump it up. It targets sun-damaged and ageing skin making your skin and body glow.
ALLERGY PRECAUTION: Contains sulphate compounds

-H-aw��s.e,i+.......

This formulation is best used in combination with in-clinic treatments (skin needling, wrinkle relaxant, fillers,
IPL photo-rejuvenation, or Platelet Rich Plasma (PRP)) as recommended by your therapist. The combinations of
treatment work synergistically to amplify results.
We recommend monthly infusions which can be increased to weekly depending on results.
AJJ.-or\ �.......
Biotin - to boost condition of skin hair and nails

This powerful combination of ingredients is designed to leave you with a calmer mind so that
you start to achieve your full potential. If you feel that your brain is working
overtime and you are endlessly playing catch-up this combination can leave
you refreshed, revitalised.

Wk���i-1-.......

This soothing and calming formulation contains amino acids, B Group
Vitamins and Vitamin C to boost mental clarity, lift brain fog and optimise
brain function. It aims to improve mental clarity. The Magnesium content
assists in lowering stress levels and levelling blood pressure.

-l-1-aw � �s.e, i-1-.......

We recommend monthly infusions which can be ramped up to a weekly infusion
if desired. This formulation can be administered as a once off post mental
workout such as exams.
AJJ.-or\ �- ......
Biotin - improves hair, skin and nails which may suffer during times of stress

"exfM'MMe,.e.,N\J. �ex-�

This powerful combination of rehydration and essential nutrients helps
the body to recover after a challenging workout or competition.
If you train hard this blend is for you!

Wk���i-1-.......

This formulation has many elements to help after a workout or competition.
~ Flushes out free radicals
~ Fast rehydration and increases stamina
~ Helps to improve future athletic performance and reduce recovery time
~ Contains Vitamin C and Magnesium Sulphate
~ Contains Amino Acids that act as secretagogues which may help
increase natural release of growth hormone from the pituitary

-l-1-aw ��s.e,i+.......

This is usually administered monthly but weekly use is an option.
As a once off. Prior to, or after, a challenging sporting event.
AJJ.-or\ � .......
PolyMVA Shot - given as an intramuscular (IM) shot
~ This may assist in boosting immune response and by replenishing key nutrients
and supporting cellular metabolism
~ Prevent cell damage and increase oxygenation to cells
~ Support nerve and neurotransmitter functions

